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Details of Visit:

Author: prickarse
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 6 Jan 2014 7:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ladybirds
Website: http://www.ladybirds-massage.com
Phone: 01162544295

The Premises:

Nice location with plenty of parking, local supermarkets, side streets I parked right in front of the
palour since it was after 18.00 hours. Ladybirds has both front and back entrance and exit for
discretion if required. Walk through a small door since its located above a restaurant which I have
visited after a session and is open till 24.00 (restaurant) replenishing energy levels. Big mirror in the
lobby so you can check yourself out before walking upto the openplan reception area. With the
madame infront of you and the available gorgeous ladies to left sprawled on the nice large leather
sofas. Very relaxed atmosphere. I am always offered a cup of tea since have been there before or
soft drink have had tea, great cuppa. You are invited to discuss your requirements with a lady of
choice before you make your mind up and then choose room massage, vip or dungeon. The shower
facilities are very good and have used since I like watersports which I have enjoyed on many
occasions. Very clean palour and soft lighted rooms with mirrors which are a great turnon.

The Lady:

I saw Vanasse our eyes met a nice smile I could see and feel excitement of things to come.
Beautiful black elegant dress that wrapped her bootylicious body the cruves on Vanessa are sexy
crazy. Nice, tall and strong she just glows with that flowing blonde hair, oozes passion. I love her
Italian accent, her English always sounds sexy and when I hear her laugh you can tell it's from the
heart. Photos on website are good but Vanessa in person is much more sexier and has a great
personality and open is minded. I have to mention her lips which I can't stop kissing. 

The Story:

Vanessa held my hand as she led me to the room, I kept looking at her curvaceous body. Once in
the room we slowly deep french kissed, just locked at the lips and our togues wrestling I love kissing
Vanessa so exciting and is one of the reasons I have visited her four times. Her fragrance was
warm and just drew me in. Vanessa left the room to refresh herself I undressed carefully laying out
my clothing moslty TM-lewin I like to make an effort. Vanessa entered the room she could see I was
already aroused we started dfk again during which I started to slowy undressing her kissing her
slender neck, ears with a little nibbling n tonguing. I laid her down continued kissing her eyes, face,
lips working my way down her breast spending time n tongue on her erect nipples. Once I was at
warm pussy aera I applied some platinum wet lubricant a gentle massage with the fingers. Then
started kissing her pussy, using my tongue on the labia lips, vaginal area, clitoral area, perineum
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down to n including her anus getting her nice and juicy, tasting her and hearing her moaning. Now I
concentrated on the clitoral area using tongue and lower lip wrapped over my teeth gently but at
pace. Vanessa said she wanted to cum but needed to pee I remembered requesting the madame to
ask Vanessa to fill up since I love her watersports. I was ready for this since some girls do struggle
and you only get a trickle but Vanessa can watersport I just got between her legs draped the towel
on my new chest, opened my mouth fixed to her sweet smelling pussy and drank for all I was worth
I just love the taste. I know it's not for everyone but I am bit muture when it comes to sex and enjoy
all of a women. Once finished went back to sucking her tasty pussy same technique as before
increasing the pace to make her cum during the finale stages, up to the climax, with my right plam I
kept firm pressure under n including bottm left breast so I could feel her heart beat at the moment of
climaxation which I knew since I was in a headlock has her sexy strong legs vice gripped my head
but still carried on kissing her down there. Once she recovered she turned her attention to me laying
me down on the message table a squirt of platinum lubrication to my penis and anal area. With a
condom on my penis and her index finger Vanessa started giving me oral sex. The warmth of her
mouth on my dick was just heaven also a lot of spit. She slowly started to massage by anal area the
sensations of double stimulation were getting me there. Vanessa increased the pace expertly I just
had to have look in the mirror the image was so erotic Vanessa with her eyes closed, sweet mouth
wrapped around my penis all these sensations combined brought me to a shattering climax so
intense I was completely spent. We dfk and she wanted to give me an massage I laid on my front
and relaxed. I didn't know she was expert masseur the whole of my body was attended to. Once
finished I tried to move but my body just flopped I was so relaxed and I have to say it was one of the
best nights sleep I had and sex well judge for yourself. I knew I paid extra but that was for the
watersport worth every penny. I have to apologise to Vanessa since I told her I would see her
nearer my birthday but I have been a bit under the weather and out of funds but will see her again
soon because "no dose it better".
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